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Well it has stopped raining, and everything has dried up 
following last month’s torrential downpours, I do hope 
that nobody had any serios issues as a result. I suffered a 
flooded cellar and a small roof leak due to a cracked tile 
but really that is nothing compared with the hardship’s others have endured. 
I am aware of a CSCA competitor who was able to save his MGB GT but his 
modern Mini Cooper was several metres underwater. I am sure others have modern Mini Cooper was several metres underwater. I am sure others have 
similar stories.

As a result of the flooding a couple of our regular Supersprint competitors had 
to pull out of the first meeting run by Club Lotus at Wakefield Park, which is 
unfortunate. You can read about this elsewhere, but it is good that the 
competition is back on track this year.

You will recall that I had an outing in my Group S race car and the scrutineers 
picked up excessive play in a front wheel bearing. As I had another race meeting picked up excessive play in a front wheel bearing. As I had another race meeting 
at Winton in Victoria the following weekend, I had to make to get this fixed and 
picked up some new bearings from Colin Dodds at SpriteParts. I then proceeded 
to make a bit of a mess of replacing them along with finding other issues, so 
decided to do the job properly and replace the stub axles as well. This involved 
taking the car to Colin’s place and replacing the components there, in between 
doing my proper job. As a result I finished working on the car at Colin’s at 
10:30am on Thursday morning have changed both stub axles and wheel bearings, 10:30am on Thursday morning have changed both stub axles and wheel bearings, 
loaded the car on the trailer and drove to Benalla in Victoria ready for practise 
at Winton on Friday. I have only driven at Winton once before and that was 
many years ago now, but it was great to give the car a run in the dry and learn 
the circuit again. It is a circuit that I really like with a good combination of 
curves, bends and straights. The car performed well and did not give me any 
trouble.

Saturday was race day 1 and I qualified without issues and was not last despite Saturday was race day 1 and I qualified without issues and was not last despite 
the obvious lack of power from the engine. Race 1 started and I managed to 
make up 2 places off the line and was jostling for position when a dreaded 
misfire struck. I limped back to the pits thinking electrical issues again, but 
then noticed a smell of petrol followed by a fine spray of petrol out the back of 
the bonnet onto the windscreen! I stopped in pit lane with everything OFF. 
SpriteTorque Editor, Elly Baigent helped me push the car back to the garage 
where we discovered the banjo bolt on the fuel feed to the carburettor where we discovered the banjo bolt on the fuel feed to the carburettor 
loose – a 10 second fix! Strangely another competitor in an MGB was also in the 
garages with exactly the same issue. Race 2, 3 and 4 went off without any f
urther issues, but I was always battling at the rear of the field, trying not to be 
last. I left the event with a list of jobs to do on the car but I had a great time 
and was able to drive it on the trailer which is always a good thing. There was 
no sight of anyone from Scrutineering at this event, despite the 
effort I had made to correct the wheel bearing issue, I guess that is effort I had made to correct the wheel bearing issue, I guess that is 
how it goes sometimes.



There has been another CSCA Supersprint at Pheasant’s 
Wood, Marulan, which is reported separately but the 
next big thing for our club is the Night Supersprint at 
Sydney Motorsport Park on Saturday 8th May, which 
our club is running. This should be a great event so if you 
want to come along and help as a flag marshal, drop me a line.

On the social scene, we have a vacancy for a Social Secretary at the moment. On the social scene, we have a vacancy for a Social Secretary at the moment. 
This is a very important role for the club and we are seeking expressions of 
interest, so if you can spare some time helping the club out please drop me a 
line for further explanation of the role.

President’s Report President’s Report 
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  
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Venue: The Hills Club
Meeting commenced: 7.32pm 
      
Present:   Committee members:  David Baigent, Graham Wells, Les Payne,  
Leah Holden, Greg Holden, Rod Pringle, Steve Rivett

Members: Harley Pringle.
Apologies:  Ross ReichardtApologies:  Ross Reichardt

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:  
Graham Wells circulated the minutes from the previous meeting. Moved accepted 
Breg Holden, seconded Les Payne. Carried.

Business Arising:
None other than items covered later in the agenda.

Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported.
General Account:  General Account:  
Opening balance                                                    $32,956.00
Deposits                                                                  $450.00        
Closing balance 31/3                                           $33,406.00

Savings Account:
Opening balance                                                     $46,101.04
Interest                                                                      $0.35
Closing balance   31/3                                          $46,101.39Closing balance   31/3                                          $46,101.39

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance                                                     $4,555.89
Payments:   Bank fee                                            $10.00
Closing balance     31/3                                        $4,545.89

Debit Account
Opening balance                                               $1,471.52
Deposits                                                                      $383.00Deposits                                                                      $383.00
Payments: S.T. printing Mar                           $381.50
S.T. postage Feb                                                      $73.52

S.T. postage Mar                                           $83.88      
Closing balance       31/3                                       $1,315.62                      

Total Cash in Bank                                                                      $85,368.90

Moved accepted David Baigent, seconded Graham Wells. Carried.

13th April, 2021



MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  
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13th April, 2021

Secretary’s Report:  Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-MRA SpeedRead
-Queanbeyan Central Motel: quote for Nationals accommodation.
- Magazines/Brochures: Australian Austin Healey, Mascot.

Coming Event:
Greg Holden advised that the April 11 run was cancelled as it was to be run in Greg Holden advised that the April 11 run was cancelled as it was to be run in 
the flood affected area & the roads are damaged & still have debris on them.
Rod Pringle advised he has booked 10 spots at Berry for the NMH Day. Leave 
from McDonalds at Narellan. Rod to Email details to David Baigent for Sprite 
Torque & Chimp Mail.

Provisional events for 2021 are:
-Friday, April 23rd. Drive to Cambewarra Lookout.
-Saturday, May 8th. SCCA Supersprint-Saturday, May 8th. SCCA Supersprint
-Sunday, May 16th National Motoring Heritage Day, Berry
-Friday, May 21st Drive to Mt. Kembla
-Friday, June 18th. Drive to Bowral
-Friday, July 23rd. Mystery Winter Drive
-Sunday, August 15th Shannons Day
-Friday, Aug 20th Drive TBA
-Friday, Sept 24th Drive TBA-Friday, Sept 24th Drive TBA
-Sunday, Oct 17th ABCC Display Day
-Friday, Oct 22nd Drive TBA
-Friday, Nov 12th Drive TBA
-Friday, Dec 10th Drive TBA.

Motorsport Aust.  & CMC:  Barry Cockayne Emailed reports. Key points were:
CMC Meeting 30th March.

-5146 vehicles on CVS registration, 1018 administered by CMC.-5146 vehicles on CVS registration, 1018 administered by CMC.
-Efforts to reduce size of CVS plates are progressing.
-CMC is in future to administer its member club vehicles under CMC directly i.e. 
not in conjunction with ACMC.
-The “options list” under HVS is to be updated in near future.
-Tractors, plant & equipment will continue to be permissible for inclusion 
under HVS.
-Heavy vehicles & ex-military units will continue under CVS.-Heavy vehicles & ex-military units will continue under CVS.
-A 3.5 tonne BVW limit on CVS vehicles continues however negotiations are 
being pursued to increase to at least 4.5 tonne consistent with Drivers Licence 
limits.
-CMC will host an Information Forum for club registrar/secretaries on 
May 22nd. Details to be sent to clubs.
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13th April, 2021

MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  
MSA
-No State Council meeting since last report.
-SpeedRead for April released last week. 
-Mention is also directed to MSA’s encouragement for members to download t
he MSA App to record licences, individual data & related info on personal devices. 
Go to https://www.motorsport.org.au/licence/app

Membership: Ross Reichardt Emailed report.Membership: Ross Reichardt Emailed report.
Four new applications this month.
-Garth Bell of Kenthurst who has a 1974 Porsche 911.
-Daniel Norris of Glenfield who has a 1972 Leyland Mini.
-Paul Watts of Cherrybrook who has a 1969 VW Type 3.
-Michael Klobucar of Chipping Norton who has a 1981 Leyland Moke.
  Moved all accepted Graham Wells, seconded Rod Pringle. Carried.

Competition & CSCA: David Baigent reported.Competition & CSCA: David Baigent reported.
-Last event was CLA, report written for Sprite Torque.
-Brief report on HSRCA Wakefield Park & MG Racing at Winton.
-Next event is MGCC at Pheasant Wood next weekend with five SCCA competitors.

Regalia:   No report

Sprite Torque:  David Baigent reported.
-March edition went out with the new colour front & back pages.
-Elly Baigent needs more photos and articles.-Elly Baigent needs more photos and articles.

Web-site & Facebook: 
-David Baigent reported that the web-site is all up to date.
-Harley Pringle reported we have 630members. 

Sprite & Midget Nationals; Greg Holden reported:
-Accommodation needs to be finalised. We have a booking but one other option 
to be discussed.
-Format to be worked out. Need to look at alternate events.-Format to be worked out. Need to look at alternate events.
-Notice sent out asking for volunteers to assist in planning.
-Greg will contact the other Club Presidents.
-Les Payne has not had a response regarding the track event.

Supersprint: David Baigent reported.
-Everything is under control.
-Permit received from MSA.
-We need a few more flag marshals.-We need a few more flag marshals.
-Graham Wells will act as COVID marshal.

Committee Casual Vacancy.
Following the resignation of Carol Dodds we have a casual vacancy 
for a Social Secretary. David Baigent will put a note in Sprite Torque & 
a message on Chimp Mail. 
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13th April, 2021

MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  

General Business:
Les Payne suggested we consider not accepting any more member applications 
with non Sprite or Midget cars to go on Conditional Registration. Members 
present agreed we need more screening of new applications & that the new line 
inserted in the member applicant should give more information for Ross 
Reichardt to do so.

Meeting closed at 8.25pm.Meeting closed at 8.25pm.
Next meeting May 11th, 2021 at 7.30 pm. The Meeting Room, The Hills Club,
 2-6 Jenner St. Baulkham Hills. 



SCCA Covid Safe PlanSCCA Covid Safe Plan
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UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

Feb 19th Drive to Berrima for shopping and lunch
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.00am or
Meet at the Robertson Pie Shop – 11.00am
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are 
coming. Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Mar 19th Friday drive to have a picnic at Audley Weir
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 11.00am
This drive takes us north along the coast line over the famous 
Sea Cliff Bridge and through the Royal National Park.
Bring a picnic lunch and chairs. Take away food is also available 
at the cafe.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

April 23rd Friday Drive to Cambewarra Lookout for lunch
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – 
depart 10.00am. Meet at 11.00am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – 
depart 11.15am. The restaurant will be booked so please let us 
know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

May 21st

May 16th

Friday Drive to Mt Kembla Hotel for lunch
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – 
depart 10.30am. The restaurant will be booked so please let us 
know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

National Motoring Heritage Day

June 18th Drive to Bowral (lunch at the Scottish Arms, East Bowral)
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.00am or
Meet at the Robertson Pie Shop – 11.00am
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are 
coming. Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

July 23rd

Aug 15th

Mystery Winter Drive
Meet at 9:30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for coffee/
chat – depart 10:15am.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend. 

Aug  29th All British Day
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Shannons Day

Dates: Event Details:



CSCA Supersprint Series 2021CSCA Supersprint Series 2021

Date:

Date:

Host Club:Circuit:

Circuit:Event:

Sunday 28th March 

20 - 21st March 

12 - 13th June 

28 - 29th August 

27 - 28th November 

Autumn Festival 

Sydney Classic 

Spring Festival 

Summer Festival 

Wakefield Park

SMP

Wakefield Park

SMP

Sunday 18th April

Saturday 8th May

Saturday 17th July

Saturday 14th August

Saturday 18th September

Sunday 31st October

Wakefield Park

Pheasant Wood

Pheasant Wood

SMP Gardner

Wakefield Park

SMP North

SMP South Circuit
Under Lights 
5:00pm- 10:30pm

Club Lotus Australia

MG Car Club

Sprite Car Club of 
Australia

MG Car Club Newcastle

Morgan Owners Club of 
Australia
Triumph Sports Owners 
Assoc
Jaguar Drivers Club of 
Australia

HSRCA Series 2021HSRCA Series 2021
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CSCA Supersprint Round 1 Wakefield 
Park 28.03.2021 Report by Andrew 
McLaughlin

CSCA Supersprint Round 1 Wakefield 
Park 28.03.2021 Report by Andrew 
McLaughlin

After the deluge suffered by the east coast of NSW during the previous week, 
it was very nice to be welcomed by clear skies and a predicted temperature 
range of 10-20 deg at Wakefield Park on Sunday morning.
 
Club Lotus had arranged a smaller than usual meeting of some 72 entrants into 
7 groups including 7 cars from SCCA which did not include Les Payne or John 
Croft who were flooded in at Kurrajong. The 7 SCCA cars supported 9 drivers Croft who were flooded in at Kurrajong. The 7 SCCA cars supported 9 drivers 
with Craig Barney’s NB Mx5 being shared with his nephew Zain Warwick and 
my Sylva J15 doing double-duty with my son Bill. Both Zain and Bill were making 
their first track appearances and Ray McLachlan’s son Luke was driving in his 
second event in an Mx5 donated by his generous father! Having the Young Guns 
there added interest to the group and also made for some nervous moments for 
their respective sponsors!
  
With the benefit of having self-scrutineering and the drivers briefing being 
completed on-line before the event, Group 1 took to the track on time at 9:30am
and it was immediately obvious that Stephen Hooker’s Mark 4 Jedi was in good
 tune given he cleared out on Martin Duursma’s very fast Exige 410 from the 
get-go. Stephen was the only SCCA driver in Group 1 so not much more to say 
about all those pretty Exiges’ except that they had to follow the Gedi around 
all day all day �.
 
Craig Barney started in Group 2 in his trusty standby NB Mx5 which he has 
developed nicely since taking it over from myself last season. He ran very 
cleanly down to 1:10.97 in the middle of the group and Car 5 held up well to 
doing double-duty with Zain. We need to be ready for Craig to be very fast when 
his main NC Mx5 gets back onto the track after some upgrades given Craig 
never does things by halves.never does things by halves.
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CSCA Supersprint Round 1 Wakefield 
Park 28.03.2021 Report by Andrew 
McLaughlin

CSCA Supersprint Round 1 Wakefield 
Park 28.03.2021 Report by Andrew 
McLaughlin

I started in Group 3 in the little Sylva J15 fresh from yet more mechanical upgrades 
to the brakes, cooling system and a new intake manifold. It’s been a typically 
tedious kit car kind of journey with the Sylva but I think the car is getting there 
given it performed faultlessly all day for the first time and circulated down to 
1:10.51 on Toyo R888R rubber. My lap-timer recorded a 1:09.75 but the tower 
eliminated a whole session from my record due to a speeding offence (true) when 
I recorded 47kph while entering the track in the 40kph zone – bad Sylva. The Sylva I recorded 47kph while entering the track in the 40kph zone – bad Sylva. The Sylva 
is a very agile car to drive hard due to its 570Kg weight and the Honda B18C 
power-plant over the rear wheels and my fingers are crossed for future reliability 
after some un-Honda-like engine issues during the last 2 years.
 
Madox Foster started in Group 4 and seemed to have a good day in his Subaru BRZ 
circulating at 1:12.69 quite comfortably from what we could see from the hill.
  
Group 5 saw Paul Hunt in his Honda-powered 1964 Healey Sprite and Ray McLachlan 
in his pristine supercharged Toyota 86 take to the track. The Healey started nicely 
but then blew a piece out of the exhaust pipe close to the head so Paul had to retire 
early which was very unfortunate. Who did the welding on those pipes Paul? Ray 
has been building confidence gradually in what is a very nicely modified daily drive 
car and set a PB time of 1:15.79.
  
The fun really started in Group 6 when Young Guns Zain Warwick and Luke McLachlan 
took to the track in Craig’s Mx5 and Luke’s recently track-prepped road registered 
Mx5 respectively. Zain drove very well for a first-time effort and seemed to be 
able to implement Craig’s advice between sessions despite a couple of offs at the 
end of the straight. Zain got down to 1:18.01 n the Mx5 which is not a forgiving or 
easy car to drive by Mx5 standards despite being quickish in its class. Luke 
circulated the Mx5 cleanly without drama and he should be pleased with his circulated the Mx5 cleanly without drama and he should be pleased with his 
consistent laps down to 1:20.4 and I got the feeling that there could be some 
further modifications coming for his Mx5.
 
Last up in Group 7 was Bill McLaughlin starting in his good old Dad’s Sylva J15. 
Despite extended conversations about taking it slowly, avoiding traffic and being 
content to drive at half-throttle, Bill was soon overtaking quite liberally and even 
found himself three cars wide through Turn 1 at much more than half-throttle. He found himself three cars wide through Turn 1 at much more than half-throttle. He 
got away with that with just a small drift out of Turn 2 but had a big moment in the 
next session when he tried to hold off the brakes and not lift through Turn 1 (yep, I 
actually suggested it) which resulted in an extra 50kph into the braking zone and 
very little track left to reduce speed. To his father’s horror, he decided to just turn 
in any way, over-steered about 270 degrees of the way around before catching it 
late and then tank-slapped half-way up the hill. Bill got down to 1:16.8 
which he was very happy about and I wasn’t! It’s a good first drive for which he was very happy about and I wasn’t! It’s a good first drive for 
sure except that we had a pre-race agreement that a 1:21 would be a 
good start. You just can’t trust some people to be sensible when they 
get behind the wheel of a quick car!

Andrew
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Marulan

The weather was about as good as you can get, cool and foggy earlier at 7 deg. 
By 9 the fog was lifting and the sun was shining. We had 49 starters, 5 from our 
club. The event was organised by the MG Car Club, who put on a great day, well 
run and flowed from 1 group to the next easily.

Our starters were

Driver:Driver:                         Car:                              Best time:
Stephen Hooker                   Jedi                                           53.43
Ray McLachlan                   Toyota 86GTS                            1.05.39
John Croft                            Sunbeam Alpine                        1.07.14
Paul Hunt                            Sprite                                         1.07.61
Les Payne                            Midget                                      1.08.08

I was a happy person bettering my last time by 2 seconds. John and I brought 
out the best in each other, swapping leadership and chasing each other. My lout the best in each other, swapping leadership and chasing each other. My l
ast outing here had me struggling to turn corners. Some work on Shock 
absorbers and suspension has paid dividends. Pheasants woods is a very tight 
circuit, if you aren’t turning left you are turning right with a short straight up 
a hill. All drivers were pushing all day, early afternoon many drivers had 
headed for home. The great news of the day was, no accidents or mishaps. 

We left home at 5.30am heading to the track picking up Bob( John’s mate who 
runs dirt rallies and is a good mentour) on the way. Following the event John, runs dirt rallies and is a good mentour) on the way. Following the event John, 
Bob and I left the race cars at the track and drove to Windellama, about 
40 minutes south east of the track to pick up some scaffold from my Cousins 
block that we needed back in Sydney. Returned picked up the cars and headed 
for home. Good run till About 20klms form Campbelltown and we travelled the 
next 20klms at 40kph. Arrived home at 9ish, it was a long day.

CSCA Super Sprint 18th April 2021CSCA Super Sprint 18th April 2021



National Motoring Heritage Day BerryNational Motoring Heritage Day Berry
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Hi All, we will be doing a Run to The National Motoring Heritage Day @ the 
showgrounds in Berry. We will be leaving McDonalds Narellan (Cnr Camden Valley 
Way & Narellan) on Sunday 16th May 2021 @ 7.30 sharp so we can be @ Berry Show 
Grounds by about 9.00am. There are good Resturants & shops a short walk away. 
We have booked a number of Places, all welcome.

Contact Rod Pringle
Phone 044 8009223
E-Mail rodney_pringle@bigpond.com



Team Sprite Beyond Bitumen Rally 
2021
Team Sprite Beyond Bitumen Rally 
2021
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We only have 3-4 weeks before we go on our Rally, have got the electricals done on 
the car 2 way radio is in, plenty of flashing lights, new shocks are going in next week, 
than all we need to do is pack up the Ute, and we will be on our way.

Remember every dollar we raise has an impact on someone, most of us will have 
been impacted by depression, if you have not had depression someone close to you 
will have had depression, we have all been impacted sometime in our lives. Please
 give generously details are below. give generously details are below.



Team Sprite Beyond Bitumen Rally 
2021
Team Sprite Beyond Bitumen Rally 
2021
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To Donate Go to beyond-bitumen.raisely.com    click on donate   
look for TEAM SPRITE and donate.

Rod Pringle
044 8009223



Country Cousins ChallengeCountry Cousins Challenge
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Meet The Club Cars & Owners!

The Sprite Car Club has 380 members, almost all have a 
special car. Would everyone like to send in a photo and a 
paragraph about their car to put in SpriteTorque. 
Please email this information to: editor@spriteclub.com

Thank you Les Payne for the idea.

Meet The Club Cars & Owners!

This Month let’s meet: Rob’s CarsThis Month let’s meet: Rob’s Cars
We eventually get to an age when work on a classic car is limited to changing the oil, 
and then sitting looking at the car and the resulting oil on the floor, and the blood 
streaming from tissue-paper skin.  But there is an occasional outing on a nice day.  

Amongst my cars over the years, I have looked after a “hot” 49 A40 with Vauxhall 
wire wheels; a “worked” 58 Series 1 Austin Lancer; a new 64 MGB; marriage/kids; 
a 64 “trashed” Mk3 Sprite; a 1998 self-built kit car Amaroo Clubman; a 64 Cooper S; 
a 58 MGA Coupe; a 00 MX5Nb; along with the usual family sedan(s).a 58 MGA Coupe; a 00 MX5Nb; along with the usual family sedan(s).

I still have the marriage, the MX5 and the “Cooper S”.  Well almost.  The marriage is 
OK; the MX5 also: but the Cooper S is a fake.  I bought it in 1994 from a guy in Sydney, 
without doing a great deal of research.  We urgently needed a second car, so it was a 
quick decision.  When I got around to the research, it virtually proved it was not a 
Cooper S, but a 66 English Mini Deluxe that had been “converted” to a Cooper S.  
Someone fooled the then RTA, as it had been registered as a 64 Cooper S.

Research suggests it may have been owned by Don Holland; Graeme Russell; Frank Research suggests it may have been owned by Don Holland; Graeme Russell; Frank 
Binding; Alf Quinten and us.  Frank Binding is said to have used the car to street-test 
his race engines.  (English Minis were apparently popular as race cars, being a bit 
lighter than the Aussie built ones).

Quick specs: 1310cc; mild Watson cam; 1.5:1 rockers; 1 ½ inch SU’s; Aldon dissy; tin 
catalyst as still leaded; Mk2 gearbox; sliding windows; lots of other “bits”.

It has not been on a Club run for possibly 20 years, about the time we left Sydney 
for a river change on the South Coast.  It has travelled 700km in 10 years, on short for a river change on the South Coast.  It has travelled 700km in 10 years, on short 
local Sunday outings, and now sits in the garage, waiting patiently for my son to 
take it home.

Oh, well, there is always the MX5………….

Rob
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Articles Needed!Articles Needed!
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Regalia Regalia

Sprite Car Club Hat
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Please conatact: Avis Folwer 
PH: 02-9909-8607
If you wish to purchase anything

Long Sleeve Sprite 
Shirt

Sprite Car Club PoloSprite Car Club Jersey




